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Pacific Weekly
ALUMNI TO DEVELOP FIELD
p O N ' T MISS SEEING

AMOS ALONZO AND
ALUMNI
PROVIDE FIELD

"LADY
WiNDEMERE'S FAN"

\ 0I-- XX X\

College of the Pacific and Stockton Junior College, Stockton, California,Friday, Oct. 25, 1940

Meeting
Unites All
SCA Groups

FIELD HONORS KNOLES

"In a world of turmoil, confusion, and shattered
idealism all college graduates are being asked to help
private higher educational institutions to make every
possible fortification for the future," stated Alumni Liv
ing Endowment Director Charles E. Warmer in asking
•Pacific's alumni for funds with
C»
which to undertake the Living
Endowment's current project—
the development of Knoles Field.

A grand time and a better un
derstanding of the many Student
Christian Association activities
were had by those attending the
All Association Meeting last Mon
day evening in the S. C. A. rooms
First, Bob Stark, S. C. A. presi
dent, introduced Mae Weigart,
evening chairman. Miss Weigart
then turned the meeting over to
Sam Takagishi, who led the group
in songs, followed by Tom Hoshi
yama, who got things rolling with
several games.

opecial
Choo-Choo
To SJC

SONG WITH ACCOKDION

First among the speakers was
Eloise Smith, telling of the great
er chapel program. She was fol
lowed by Dick Ulrey, relating the
origin of the Meeting of the Cross
ways and its growth to the pres
ent. Fern Lynch spoke of the fun
had by the recreation committee
and she was followed by Florence
Newbury who sang, accompanied
on the accordian by Joe Neronde
Bill Chaney, chairman of the
Public Affairs Committee told
his committee's probing of the
DR. TULLY C. KNOLES, president of the College
presidential race and of forums of Pacific, has again been honored. Amos Alonzo Stagg
being held to clarify campaign
and generous alumni have united to make Knoles Field
issues. Veryl Gait of the deputa
live up to the honor of its name.
tions committee told of meetings
conducted by her group in local
churches, and Ralph Fellerson of
the Cosmopolitan Club presented
the Race Relation Club's doings,
announcing a party to be held
by the club.

Joe Neronde entertained with
two accordian numbers, followed
by Don Jackson, president of the
Prosh Club, and Allan Philp, the
chairman of the cabin committee.
Pill Kennedy, finance committee
head, asked that those who had
not turned in their pledge cards
r the finance drive do so at once
fs the committee has to make out
'ts budget for the coming year.
Bill Workmann and Flossy Lou
eorge presented two duets and
orkman, doing double duty, then
0 J of the Colfax and Asilomar
conferences and their importance
^ student life. Bill Thomas sumarized the reasons for the for
mation of the S. C. A. from the
oung Men's and Young Womth S ^ristian Associations and
e meeting was concluded by
on Fellers, who led the devotional.

pollege Honor
'nifiates Six
®tudents—in the persons of
bar/ Tiein' BeverJy Miller, BarMeiho jaham, Gordon Stuart,
Lo>'d, and Jeanne
Vynn,i,.
were formally initiated w
S°cietv Us?6 c^1C°1Iege Honor
at the" u
Saturday morning
Homecoming Breakfast.

ALUMNI PROJECT-KNOLES FIELD

A. A. Stagg Contributes West Tract,
Graduates Undertake Development

Chairman Mae Weigart
Plans Evening of
Business and Pleasure

PHILP TALKS

No. 3

"What I Believe"
Is Theme of
Crossways

Colfax Conclave
Calls Pacificites
This Week-end

Dr. A. T. Bawden, chemistry
prof., and Prof. Ralph Eckert,
of the psychology department,
will be speakers for the Meet
ing of the Crossways next Thurs
day afternoon at 4:15 in Ander
son Hall.
"What I Believe and ' How I
Got That Way" is the topic of
the meeting, concerning the
speakers' views of religion and
the concept of God. All inter
ested are invited to attend.

The Colfax Conference of the
S. C. A. will be held at Pinecroft
Camp, near Colfax, this coming
weekend, Oct. 25 through Oct 27.
The purpose of the Conference
is to exchange ideas between
S. C. A.'s of various schools.
Schools represented will be San
Jose State, Safn Francisco State,
Chico State, Sacramento J. C.,
University of Nevada, Yuba J. C.,
and College of Pacific.
Leaders will be Marian Reith
and Dick Mills, the original sec
retaries of the Y. M. C. A. and
Y. W. C. A.; Mrs. Laurence Norrie, formerly of the University
of Hawaii Y. M. C. A., and Dr.
Culliver.
Those attending from Pacific's
S. C. A. are Emogene Breman,
Lorraine Ingram, Bill Thomas,
Gene Ford, and Miss Margaret
Cambell.

Autumn Harvest
Chapel Theme
Welcoming the coming of au
tumn with a theme of Harvest,
Pacific's chapel gathering holds
campus interest next Tuesday at
10:45.
Gene Lancelle has a special
trumpet solo for presentation
after the audience has sung some
hymns. Jean McBride, student
organist under Professor Allan
Bacon, is ready with an organ

Time
10:15
4:45
0:30
1:15
10:Ot>

Show
The World Today
Bewide the Bookshelf
Pacific Symposium
Radio Stage
Pacific Musical*
Pacific Personalities

Theatre Fans
Applaud
Coach Stagg

There flashed on the screen at
the California Fox Theatre last
Tuesday night the figure of a
grey-haired man with a dynamic
personality.
The audience immediately re
sponded by a deafening round of
applause, for that was a familiar
countenance, not only to Pacifites
number and the , A Cappella but to the football fans through
Choir, directed by J. Russell out the nation. It was "Pacific
Bodley will sing a group of se Night" at the California and that
dynamic, grey-haired actor was
lected numbers.
none other than the "grand old
man of football"—Amos Alonzo
Stagg—portraying Amos Alonzo
Stagg himself. Coach Stagg's ini
tial appearance in the "flickers"
Operator
Ann'cer
Prod'e c'r
is in the new football epic "Knute
Fanucehi Caubu
Tanner
Crnbbe
Rockne," starring Pat O'Brien as
Randall
Whitehead
IJoTvrliiftCrnbbe
Randall
Fanucchi
the great ail-American Coach
Ramsey
Miller
Gobel
from Notre Dame
Tanner
C'uuber

ampus Studio Schedule
Dny
Mon.
Mon.
Wed.
Wed.
Thurs.
rl.

The San Jose special will leave
the Southern Pacific depot around
3:30 on Friday, November 8,
bound for the Tiger-Spartan clash
in Spartan stadium. Round trip
ticket is $1.65.
Playing host to the C. O. P.
rooters will be the entire San
Jose student body which is ex
pected to parade, caravan style,
to the depot to meet the special
and escort the C. O. P. rooters in
cars to a centrally located section
in town where a short rally will
be held. San Jose fraternities and
sororities, as has been the cus
tom in times past, are expected to
build floats for the parade.
Tickets for the C. O. P.-San
Jose game are to be put on sale
at the gym next week. Students
will have to present their stud
ent body card after 2:30 to Mrs.
Francis, who will punch them and
give the holder a special ticket.
There are only 1,000 rooter and
faculty tickets, so get yours early.
Townspeople's tickets will be on
sale later.

PREPARE FOR FUTURE
"The Alumni Association this
year has taken up further devel
opment of the campus so Pacific
may face the future prepared to
withstand any storms," he ex
plained.
The development of Knoles
Field, started in the spring, was
temporarily abandoned by War
mer during the summer so
that his full attention might be
devoted to raising funds for the
telescoping bleachers in the new
gym. Yet so great was the inter
est of C. O. P. alumni in Knoles
Field project that funds with
which to develop it increased, and
to date $2,000 has been received.

NAMED FOR KNOLES
"We should all be honored in
being asked to assist in this proj
ect for Pacific betterment," said
Warmer, "if it is due only to the
fact that it is named after our
beloved President Tully C. Knoles
who has given twenty-one years
of his life and personality to the
advancement of Pacific."
The twenty-one acre tract of
land west of Baxter Stadium was
named Knoles Field ar the re
quest of Coach Amos Alonzo
Stagg, who made possible the ad
dition—thus assuring Pacific of a
beautiful roomy campus for years
to come.
An entrance to Knoles Field
will be constructed across the
west end of Stadium Drive. It
will be in the form of a gateway
similar to the Harriet Smith Me
morial Gate on Pacific Avenue,
except that, for purposes of land
scaping, the structure will not be
of solid brick, but of brick and
iron bars.
Across the top of the gateway
the name of the field will be
erected. Trees and shrubs will be
planted around the entrance and
on the field.

FOR RECREATION

The field will be used entirely
for recreational purposes. There
is room on the tract for many
sports facilities, including a rid
ing ring, a football practice field,
several baseball diamonds (for
hardball and softball), an archery
range, and coursts for badminton,
hockey and tennis.
The Alumni Living Endowment
which was started two years ago
next January under the direction
of Charles Warmer, has already
aided the college a gerat deal
with its purchases of much need
ed equipment.
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BREED'S CONTEMPS

SOME'SPARK

PACIFIC WEEKLY
JANET McGINNIS, Editor
Phone 3-0206 or 9-9121
IRVINE SPRAGUE, Manager
Phone 2-3712 or 9-9121

By ALLEN BREED
Probably no man holds the respect ot
the California people as does Senator
Hiram W. Johnson. This was exempli
fied in the primary elections held a
cihort time ago, when the voters showed
their belief in the sincerity of Senator
Johnson by an overwhelming nomination
for r e -election for Senator.

Published every Friday during the College
year by the Pacific Student Association. Entered
as second class matter October 24, 1924, at the
Postoffice, Stockton, California, under the Act ot
March 3, 1879. Acceptance for mailing at special
rate of postage provided for in Sectioon 1103,
October 3, 1917, authorized October 24, 1924.

ELOQUENCE
Last Friday night, Mr. Johnson in one
of the most eloquent speeches he has ever
given, tore into the philosophy of the
New Deal.
In cold analytical fashion,
Johnson traced the development of the
anti-third term tradition. He said if a
President "sees fit to increase his term
four years, he can increase it eight or
sixteen, and finally as Jefferson once re
marked, "The whole presidential office
becomes but an inheritance."
Senator
Johnson did not give this speech to fur
ther his own political aims, but rather be
cause he has a sincere belief that liberty
will be destroyed under a third term re
gime.

—
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For Advertising Rates, Write or See Manager
1940
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REPORTERS: Miriam Adams, Doris Bowring, Milton Calias, Rose Ann Chatton, Jack
Coale, Ellen Colvan, Helen Culver, Harriet David
son, Jean Davis, Joan Edwards.
Jack Friend, Biddle Frost, William Grant,
Don Jonte, Earl Klapstein, Don La Moine, Willa
McDonald, Betty Morrison, Warren Nielsen.
Elvin Platti, Rollie Romo, June Trangen, Jack
Toomay, Bob Warren, Katherme Wheeler, Iola
Whitlock.

® WE AIN'T GOT
NO BUSSES
Many Pacificites, unfortunately, are
laboring under the illusion that Pacific
will soon bid adieu to the "Toonerville
Trolley" and welcome a new bus line.
No—unless we, the people, step in,
the City Council will not grant the fran
chise to the bus company to operate in
the Pacific zone. If, however, public
sentiment was aroused, and a position
or its equivalent formulated, the Coun
cil would be forced to pass a favorable
judgment.
We feel quite sure that although stu
dents and faculty have become quite at
tached to the street-car, that they would
gladly resign themselves to fate and
progress for the comfort and service to
be gained through busses.
We can also prophesy a serious traffic
problem in the downtown area of Stock
ton when the bus service becomes effec
tive. These busses are thirty feet long
themselves, and the Ctiy Council has al
lowed them only forty feet for unloading
This will mean that the passengers will
be unloaded in the middle of the street,
blocking traffic through
the
whole
process, and placing the passengers them
selves in danger.

• BETTER TO KNIT
Members of the Executive Commit
tee at their last meeting voted that they
should receive sweaters to be paid for
out of the student body treasury. At first
glance this seems a very worth-while
gesture, but we would like a "second
look."
There will be a few members on our
governing body who already have sweat
ers for other activities in which they par
ticipate, and we fail to see how they
could possibly do justice to both organiza
tions, wearing one one day and the
other the next, or perhaps they propose
to wear both at once?
It is easy to see the need that the
rally committee has for some mark to set
them apart from the rest of the student
body. At games and rallies it is impera
tive that they be easily recognized. Their
sweaters serve this purpose nicely.
But it is hard to picture any need
that the Ex Committee might have for
their proposed sweaters.
We don't feel that this body was being
selfish or greedy in desiring sweaters,
but we do see the element of thought
lessness. We feel that the money which
would be spent on sweaters could be
put on some more worthwhile activity of
Interest to the student body at large.

What effect this speech will have

on the continuance of Willkie's pres

ent upswing is still a question. One
thing is certain, and that is that
Johnson's endorsement will not
hinder Willkie's campaign.
NEUTRALISM
Some patriotic Democrats have com
plained that this column has been too
one sided. Let me say this in defense
—that no columnist can express views on
any controversial subject without insert
ing some of his own personal beliefs. For
the benefit of all, I would like to relate
the arguments for and against a third
term as given in the summary of the
American Institute of Public Opinion.
Amid the delighted shrieks of attending students, These arguments are listed in the order
the annual Homecoming bonfire ignited a spark in the of frequency of use.
hearts of all which lasted throughout the entire week
AGAINST A THIRD TERM
end.
1. Opposition to a third term for
Roosevelt specifically—Four more years
of Roosevelt would entrench the New
Deal forever; Roosevelt would become
a virtual dictator.
2. Opposition to a third term on tra
ditional grounds—There has never been
a need for a third term in the past, and
Where's that dink, Bub? Those there is no such need today. What has
couldn't be jeans you're wearing, proved sound policy in the past will prove
could they? Sounds a little like sound policy today.
By Sapiro
3. Roosevelt would be likely to get
a rasp of a high and mighty so
the United States involved in the war.
phomore, doesn't it?
4 . There has been too much central
THING OF PAST
ization of power here, and in Europe, and
Louis Armstrong and band
Oh, but that was all before the a third term would increase the tendancy.
were out at the Cocoanut Grove famous "passing of the dink."
last Wednesday night, and, as
It seems that last Thursday Pa FOR A THIRD TERM
usual, Louis stole the show. The cific had a little blaze out on the
1. Roosevelt has done a good job.
band has recently lost a num other side of the stadium in cele and the country will gain from another
ber of its best men to Cab Cal- bration for the Homecoming four years of his administration.
Week-end. There was a hot time
2. The war makes a third term
oway and others, and the en out there by the stadium for a
necessary—Roosevelt
has the experience
semble work was quite ragged. little while—so they say.
we need.
Ole Satchmo never has had as
The hotter the fire burned-the
3. Roosevelt would do the best job
much of a band behind him at more anxious COP's hard work of rearming the country.
any time because all he uses ing Frosh became to get rid of
4. If Hitler should attack us, Roose
their colorful dinks.
it for is to feature his own
velt would be„the best possible man to
BURDENSOME
solos.
have in the White House.
There you have the opinions of the
Agnew's lads complained that
We hear that Lionel Hampton's
new band is definitely set to go the dear dinks were a regular American people on the subject of the
places. Lionel uses the vibes only ball and chain when it came to third term, without bringing in the per
occasionally, which is a good rating with the coeds. At any sonality of Willkie or any other candi
thing, and the arrangements Eire rate they knew that the sooner date.
really knocked out. The reason they were rid of the caps, the TRADITIONS
we feel that sparing use of the sooner they could tell those
President Roosevelt excused himself
vibes is to be commended comes Sophs just what they thought of
from
any debates with Willkie on the
them.
(They
were
sort
of
cocky
from the fact that Hampton has
always had the bad habit of hog last Thursday night anyway be grounds that in his official capacity as
ging the show. There's no deny cause of the fact that the Sophs President of the U. S. he did not have the
ing the fact that Lionel is by far lost the tug-of-war in the after time to allot to any political speechesthe best performer on his instru noon.
It should be made plain that Wendell
ment, but too much of a good
So as the big blaze burned low Willkie did not challenge the President
thing becomes a trifle wearing.
er, a hearty cheer for the Sophs to debate, but rather he challenged the
Speaking of the Hampton band, came up from a circle of Frosh democratic candidate for President. Mr.
there's a young colored piano man and then the lads began to run Roosevelt made one mistake in that be
in town who is slated to be the in the traditional circle around the scheduled a political speech to be given
next ivory man for the outfit. At fire. Plenty of dinks flew toward in Baltimore on October 30, not realiz
present, he's playing at a small the pyre, but just as many found ing that Mr. Willkie had already reserved
night club in Modesto just wait their way to the pockets of those the civic hall for that evening.
ing for the opening to present it Frosh as cherished memories of
When the Republican candidate sug
self. We think it would be a swell their first college year.
gested that this would be an oppor
idea to have him out here to
school to play for an assembly in sion. The fact that they have tunity for the two men to meet in a
the near future. His name's John to travel about the country us debate, F. D. R. suddenly remembered
ny Cooper, and he really dishes ually keeps them from marry that it was an eight year tradition for
out some solid jive. (Rally com ing and they have to be young him to speak in the Academy of Music
mittee, please note.)
to please the public's critical Hall in Brooklyn on that same evening.
The biggest worry in the name
gaze. So, you see, a lot of lead Although President Roosevelt is very
band racket today concerns the
ers are wondering what the careful not to break a eight-year tradi
conscription bill. Musicians, as
heck they're gonna do when Un tion, he seems to have no qualms in
a class, will be hit harder than
cle Sam signs up their power- breaking a tradition that has been built
practically any other profesnot blame them!
up over a period of 14 f vears.

CUTTINGS

Frosh Men
Now
Free Men
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The Lady Has Ideals
In Studio Production

! ELLIOTT

Bill Richardson, Lord Darling
ton,
the lady's lover—strictly pla
"If she lost her ideals, she
would lose everything" is what tonic, of course,—is good in the
Lady Erlyn says of Lady Winde- spots when he remembers to re
lax.
mere, and there you have the ba
Dixie Lee Shaw battles it out
sic conflict in Oscar Wilde's draw
with
Barbara Baxley for the femi
ing room comedy, LADY WINDEMERE'S FAN. Lady Winde- nine acting honors. The scene be
mere makes too much of an issue tween these two in the third act
between "good and bad" women, is very well done with Miss
and until she has learned her les Shaw's shrillness balanced by
son, she makes the life of her hus Miss Baxley's quiet austereness.
band—as well as herself—very SETS EFFECTIVE
Four acts with three sets fur
miserable. Such is the Studio
Theatre production of the year nishes a colorful background to
the action, and the capable direc
which opened last night.
tion
of the student director, ClaBarbara Baxley is the very cap
able and charming Lady Winde- rabel Coffman, has made L. W. F.
mere and she does a very con a fast, action-filled comedy. The
vincing performance of a woman sets are very effective, especially
the terrace scene—look for it.
fighting to uphold her ideals.
Warren Mohr as the haughty
BAXLEY VERSATILE
butler; Miss Maxley in a stunning
As the feminine lead, Miss Bax blue formal; Jim Kielty as Lord
ley shows that she is a very fine Augustus; Barbara Cadden and
reader as well as being very ver Jack Devoe playing elderly roles,
satile. For a newcomer to Paci and the pantomime of Bud Stef
fic's Little Theater, she has ma an. Look for all of these. You'll
tured and finished stage pres enjoy them.
ence.
LADY WINDEMERE'S FAN
Vernon Bell, as Lord Winde- will be presented again tonight
mere, plays opposite Miss Bax and tomorrow night in the Studio
ley, but does not seem to play Theatre at 8:00 p. m. All tickets
WITH her.
are 25c.

All Churches
Invite
Pacificites

Wolves Want
Touchdowns

Frosh Meet,
Eat, Dance

Touchdown crazy Is what they
are calling Nevada's rampaging
boys this year after they riddled'
the Arkansas Aggies 78 to 0 last
week. Nevada's point total for
the four games to date is 192 to
the combined opposition's six,
which makes them one of the
highest scoring teams in the na
tion;
Wes Goodner, the Wolves flashy
Lillie Grow (1614)
Anonymous end brought his score total to 48
Love is a Bauble (1670)
points. Nevada comes to Stock
Leveridge ton four weeks from tonight to
Alma mia (from Floridante
meet C. O. P. in what promises
Handel to be one of the fastest moving
MR. WELTON
games of the season.
H.
Gavotte and Musette
Raff
Craig Earl, Jr., son of radio's
Turkish March
Beethoven Professor Quiz, is studying agri
Staccato Caprice .... Rubinstein
culture at Massachusetts State
MR. AND MRS. ELLIOTT
college.
III.
The Trumpeter ... J. Airlie Dix
Trumpet obligato by
|lf you want a job—
Eugene Lancelle
Tears of God
Dent Mowrey| Secretarial
The Captaine of the Marguer | Civil Service
ite
O'Hara 1 Higher Accountancy 1
The Americans Come!
JjFree employment service.!
Fay Foster
MR. MELTON
IV.
Modere—Brazileira—from the
(Sinice 1896)
suite Scaramouche .. Milhaud
Le jardin feerique
Ravel| School of Business
§
The Blue Danube Waltz
| California at Weber §g
Strauss-Chasins
Stockton
MR. AND MRS. ELLIOTT
JaMIl^^
Frosh Club will have a folk
dance from seven to eight o'clock
next Monday evening. A pro
gram will follow, refreshments
will be served, and a nickel will
be the price of admission.
Grant Colliver, president of
the state Methodist youth organ
izations, will lead the group.

Baxley, Coffman Praised for Work In
First "Downstairs Drama"
By BILL IfVNEFLLD

J*age

>

JOHN GILCHRIST ELLI
OTT, dean of the Con
servatory will share honors
on next Tuesday's program
with his wife and J. Henry
Wei ton.

First Faculty
Recital Is
Tuesday

Dons Bow to
Spartans

The first faculty recital of the
year, which will be held next
Tuesday night at 8:15, will fea
ture J. Henry Welton, tenor, Mr,
and Mrs. John Gilchrist Elliott,
Riding high on the wave of and Miss Miriam Burton, accom
success, San -Jose's Spartan panist.
eleven whipped University of
The program is as follows:
Pacific Students are invited by San Francisco's Dons 7-6 with
First Faculty Recital—Welton,
all denominations to attend spe a last minute drive of 80-yards vocalist; Elliott & Elliott duo
cial meetings in Stockton church to a touchdown.
pianists; originally scheduled for
HUBBELL HULAS
last Tuesday night will be given
es Sunday evenings.
With less than five minutes to Tuesday, October 29th.
"The Church of Youth" spon
L
sored by the Congregational play in the last quarter Dick
church, Willow and Madison sts., 'Huba-huba" Hubbell, Island full Would You Gain the Tender
Creature (from Acis & Ga
meets at 6:30 p. m. for worship. back, began the stride to pay dirt
latea
Handel
in
a
twenty-one
yard
dash
up
the
Dr. G. A. Werner is now leading
Have You Seen But a Whyte
Don
middle.
"Howie"
Costello
the College of Life discussion
then took over for a gain of 20
half hour later.
Dr. Oliver Butterfield, nation yards, landing on the U. S. F. 39.
In alternating shifts Hubbell
ally known authority on the fam
ily, begins a series of discussions and Costello carried the ball deep
on Family Relations at the "Life into Don territory where Bud NySEE
Questers' League" of Central gren, in a double reverse, took it
PAGE
8?
Methodist church next Sunday. from the 23-yard line to the sec
This group meets at 6 p. m. A ond. Hubbell polished off the
short worship service is held fol the spectacular Spartan dash with
lowing the discussion and then a the plunge needed to tie the score.
Kicking the placement for the ex
fellowship hour.
Life Questions are discussed at tra point was Kenny Cook.
U. S. F. scored its touchdown
the meetings of the "College Age
Group" of the iFrst Presbyterian on a pass from Mosconi to Ra
church at 6:30 Sunday evenings. mus with less than a minute
Fertilize W i t h
Mrs. S. C. Hayward is the direc remaining in the first half.
tor of young peoples' work in the FIVE WINS
Vigiro
C. O. P. goes to meet the San
church.
Jose
eleven
in
the
Spartan
sta
The Unitarian College club
meets every Sunday evening at dium on November 8. The Tigers
6 p. m. with Dr. Allan Waldo and have piled up 13 points to their
509 E. Weber
Dr. Clarence Larson leading the opponents' 28 for the first three Dial 2-0144
discussion. The Unitarian church games on the schedule.
s located at Pacific and Bristol.

j Humphrey's |

Fred Benioff's Greatest

Anniversary Sale
Thrilling Savings!
Preferred Fashions!

JUST ARRIVED
JUST ARRIVED
25 New Cloth Coats

WHY NOT

Values to $35.00
# Snappy

§ Dressy Street

BULBS, PLANTS,
FLOWER SEEDS

MEET THE GANG

INN

FOUNTAIN . . . CURB SERVICE

JEWELERS
425 E. Main St.

Models

ANNIVERSARY PRICE

IT
HURRY! "This is a Great
Event." All selected
rnaterials for 191f0.

Visualize -- This Anniversary Offer
Values to $55:00
• SILVER FOX
® RED FOX
© BLACK WOLF

NATURAL WOLF
PERSIAN LAMB
CROSS FOX

CO

43

for friendship

Chas, Haas & Sons

9 Fitted

Coats
Swaggers

ANNIVERSARY PRICE

ON EL DORADO

bracelets

Back

25 Smart New Fur-Trimmed
Cloth Coats

—AT—

BOBB

O Swing

# Casual and Sports

KNOX SEED CO.

Novelist Sinclair Lewis has
joined the University of Wiscon
sin faculty as a teacher of crea
tive writing with the rank of pro
fessor.

Tweeds

9 Camels' Hair

SERVING PACIFIC

TED'S

MEAT
434 E. WEBER

MARKET

DIAL 2 2734

These Quality Furs TOP the season's
smartest materials—"Yes, faultless tailor
ing"—that's the BENIOFF way. To cele
brate our "ANNIVERSARY EVENT" at
this interesting LOW PRICE.

FRED BENIOFF
515 E. MAIN ST.

STOCKTON

DIAL 5-5411
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wearing those fur coats . . • may
be their slip hung. Janie O'Con
nor looking very happy and with
a reason . . . he was awfully cute.
Everyone commented on the or
chestra rendition of Stardust. We
want more arrangements like
Saturday at ttie dance: Ham
that.
Briggs and Chub being just as
*
*
*
chummy as they were last year.
It's a good thing wa know Mr.
Was that a gleam in the eye of
the gal Vernon Schmidt was Connolly is of a sweet temper or
squiring? I wonder how some of we'd raise our eyebrows at Mrs.
those people could have stood Connolly's black eye. I'll explain

Flashes . . .
From One
Who Knows

it was a block of wood.
*

*

•*

They say that Barbara Nauman looked so-o-o-o cute when the
box of candy was opened at Epsilon and low and behold, there
was a card saying, Barbara and
Bobby betrothed. "Bobby" being
last year's dream man, Kientz.
r-

r-

*

Wouldn't it be fun to be a Meri
and get engaged to a Jeri?1"hf s
what Mu Zete's Meri Wolf did.

SOCIETY
LESLIE KNOLES, Editor

Sorority Teas
Honor New Pledges

11^^thelr 4 fH^ncls a°are^ in vi te d'' to °tenextun(lay
afternoon from three until six o'clock by the four campus
sororities—Alpha Theta Tau, Epsilon Lambda Sigma,
Mu Zeta Rho, and Tau Kappa Kappa. Guests are in
vited
to call at Mu Zete and Alpha*
TRY THEThete from three to five, and at
Epsilon and Tau Kappa from
CWK6SS
four to six.
ALPHA THETA TAU
Alpha Theta Tau will hold its
tea honoring, pledges on Sunday
CHINESE, AMERICAN
afternoon from three until five.
BUNCHES — DINNERS
Guests will be greeted at the
Mu Phi Epsilon, national hon
door
by Jean Strong. The receiv
"The Taste Will Tell"
orary music srarity, took advan.
ing line will consist of Mrs. Olive
tage of "Homecoming" to gather
Ph. 3-0461
3014 Pacific Ave.
Miller, house mother; Sarah Cam
alumni
members together and
eron, house president, and the
ORDERS TO TAKE OUT
following new pledges: Melba hear of their activities as well as
Boone, Jerry Bryan, Juanita to inform them of the work be.
Daussat, Katherine Kuivila, Mar ing accomplished by present mem.
garet
Lee, Janice McCloud, Mary bers of the local chapter. The re.
GET YOUR HAIR CUT AT
Elizabeth Gwynn, Dorothy Mc union was held at the Hotel Wolf
Lean,
Marion Gregson, Mary Wil Saturday morning, when the
BOB'S
group gathered for a breakfast
son and Jean McCloud.
BOB'S BARBER SHOP
Aileen Bolter and Barbara Tem- before the meeting.
Miss Melba Jean Loyd, presi.
by are on the committee in charge
2008 PACIFIC AVE.
of refreshments. The decoration dent of the Pacific chapter, gave
committee consists of Betty Be- a report of her trip and official
hney and Marie Sala. The house duties while attending the nationwill be appropriately decorated in al convention this past summer
FOLLOW THE
the fall colors carried out in the in Cincinnati. Various alumni
flower arrangements. Jackie Par members also presented views
CROWD
ker, Muerl Walter and Barbara from their own musical spheres.
DRIVE IN TO
McKenzie will play incidental pi
Other officers who are in key
ano music throughout the after spots in this organization include
Jean Arnot, vice president; Bev
noon.
erley Meyer, recording secretary;
MU ZETA RHO
Mu Zeta Rho will honor its Beverley Jean Miller, correspond,
pledges on'Sunday from 3 until ing secretary; Alice Keehner,
LUNCH
I
BREAKFAST
5 at the annual pledge tea. Pledg treasurer, and Miss Nezza Rog
Barbecued Sandwiches
es who will be honored are Vir ers, chaplain.
Fountain Drinks
ginia Wright and Ellen Jane Har
DIAL 3-2472
} 1712 PACIFIC
rington.
In the receiving line will be the guests will be Melba Jean
Miss Janice Morrill, president; Loyd, president; Lois Lassel, vice
Miss Florence Klaer, house moth president, Miss Ellen Deering,
SCHOOL
er, and Miss Mary Ranney, vice house mother, and Pledges Jessie
president. Miss Joyce Wiggins Hannay, Doris Wudell, Claire
SUPPLIES
will welcome guests at the door. Sandrock and Janet Rapaport.
Pouring tea will be Dr. Mar
ON PACIFIC AVE. AT
TAU KAPPA KAPPA
DOWNTOWN PRICES
Tau Kappa Kappa will honor garet Smythe and Miss Ruth
its pledges at a formal "sunrise" Smith.
Cosmetics
Paper
Notions
Candy
tea this Sunday afternoon from EPSILON LAMBDA SIGMA
Six girls will be introduced by
Cards
Stationery 4:00 to 6:00.
Epsilon
Lambda Sigma as their
decorations and those of
BEN FRANKLIN STORES theHouse
tea table will be red, orange, new pledges Sunday afternoon.
L. C. EYER, Owner
and yellow in keeping with the Frances Miller, Helen Smith, Bet
1902 Pacific Ave.
ty Anne Hickman, Betty Jean
sunrise theme.
In the receiving line greeting Morrison, Jane Dashiell, and Bet
ty Orvis are the honorees.
Adrian Squires is chairman for
OFF
THE GRIDIRON
the formal tea. Mrs. Graham,
BY YOUR SMILING ASSOCIATED DEALER
house mother, will receive with
Jean Arnot, president, and Clara*
bel Coffman, vice president. Ruth
Udden is in charge of decorations
and the house will be decorated
in fall flowers. Several interest
ing arrangements with figureens
and candles are to be used.
Phylis Stabler and Lillian Kowatch are to plan tire refresh
ments. Jean Caubu, Beverly Gard
ner, Kay O'Connor and Lucille
Mcintosh are the kitchen commit
tee. Clean-up after the tea will be
chairmaned by Dorothy Sack. She
will be helped by eBtty Fink, Bar
bara Harrison, Lois Bugbee, Lil
lian Simonsen and Jackie Easby.

Pacific Ave Shops
"Your Neighborhood
Jeweler"

KING
JEWELER
2047 Pacific Avenue
You Will Find Our Work
Satisfactory and Our Prices
Reasonable

Palace Candies
2049 Pacific Ave.

Full assortment of Chocolate
and Home-Made Candies. Salted
Nuts, Party Candies, Etc.

—o—o—o—o—o—o—

Gift Boxe§_ Packed
To

Order—Any Assortment

Dial 2-8820

Free Deliveries

GOODYEAR
ir TIRES
Lubrication by
ROY COOPER

SIBLEY E. BUSH
Shell Service
2300 Pacific Ave.

Union Oil Products

Bill Lunt
Pacific and Castle
Phone 2-9010

Mu Phi Holds
Homecoming
Reunion

ICG

PACIFIC COFFEE SHOP
"Where the Food Is Always Good"
SERVING BREAKFAST, BUNCH and DINNER

2041 PACIFIC AVENUE

TRY OUR WAFFLES
- A REAL TREAT

Milk Shakes
10c Plate Lunch
20c
Golden Waffles ....15c
Fried Apple Pis .-10c
Donuts 30c per Dozen

Mrs. Holmans Donuf Cake Shop
1603 PACIFIC AVE. '

Try Our

SUPER HAMBURGER

Hot toasted bun with hamburger, oniony pickles,
lettuce, olives, and lots of crispy potato chips
on the side.

1928 Pacific Ave.

FOR THOSE DELICIOUS

FROSTED

HALLOWE'EN'S
COMING FOLKS

MALTS

So if th ' Haunts or
Goblins put Soap Marks
on yer car windows
come to mah service
station and get 'em
washed off.

K: BLEWETT'S
"Where old and new friends meet."
SUBSTITUTIONS

All Flavors
Ice Cream
Made Fresh
DAILY!

KWE.W NOTRE

Snappy Fountain
Service
Phone 2-2830

IN 1930
NFFTL*EDAMEY5 NAW

Gay " 'lil Abner"

YOKUM'S
Paul's Associated Seaside Service
Service
'

25

2.

244 West Harding

Mention the Pacific Weekly

PACIFIC AND WALNUT

DIAL 2 9446

WHY N O T
SEE
PAGE 8?

For

Expert Repairing
of

Watches
Jewelry
J. Glick & Son
Jewelers Since 1876
326 E. Main St.
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\Vith Malice
Towards
None
By HEDY

Three Lettermen
Pace Casaba
Practice
Under the careful coaching of
Chris Kjeldsen the Stockton JayWelcoming the new pledges, see Cub basketball quintet be
. Alpha Theta Tau will hold its gan bi-weekly practice sessions
annual "Chocolate Party" to last Monday and Thursday
morrow night at the sorority nights in anticipation of a tough
house. The members and their schedule in their first season as
guests will dance from nine un members of the Northern Cali
til one to the music of Herm fornia Conference.
Sapiro and his orchestra.
Coach Kjeldsen has a nucleus
Serving on the committee for of three returning Lettermen
the dance will be Ann Hodgkins, i around whom he will form his
chairman, Betty Meyer and Betsy 1940-41 hoopsters. It is expected
Jones. Patrons and patronesses that some fifty hopefuls will
will be Mr. and Mrs. Edward -urn out for the initial practices.
Betz, Mr. and Mrs. Louis Wind- However, a squad of only twenty
miller and Dr. and Mrs. Allen men will be carried through the
season.
Waldo.
Those attending the dance will
be Janet Hampton, Mario Aguirre, Muerl Walter, Bill Bigelow,
Leslie Knoles, Jack Tulloch, Lois
Fenstermacher, Vernon Bell,
Nancy Brown, Bob DeBois, Rose
mary Wherry, Jack Garvey, Bar
bara Temby, Ham Briggs, Bar
bara McKenzie, Bill Atwood, Bet
ty Behney, Ross Miles, Dorothy
McLean, Fred Morrisson, Marge
Lee, John Dennis, Barbara Gib
bons, Bob Monagan, Virginia
Spencer, Malcolm Daniels, Marie
Sala, Lew Ford, Jerry Bryan,
Jay Dawson, Minnie Sawyer,
Russ Richards, Juanita Daussat,
Bob Adamina, Frances Hull,
BiU Barnett, Dorothy Hull, Gene
Harter, Marian Gregson, Leon- i
ard Sawrey, Mary Gwynn, Bill !
McMurray, Jean Strong, Tom j
Mann, Sarah Cameron, Dick Pa- '
triquan, Betsy Jones, and George
Briare.

KATTEN
Comes to C. O
Representatives,
Betty

want one swell time can danc«
yore heels down to the core and
gurgle cider for a dime per pei»>
son; that's all it's going to cost.
Ask anyone who attended last
year's Folk Barn Dance and thejj
wil tell you that this biscuit sing*
on the 29th is somepin' you and
yore lil* Suzy Belle just shouldn't
miss.
MultimiUionnaire Paul Mellon,
already a graduate of Yale and
Clare college of Cambridge uni
versity, has registered as a fresh
man at St. John's college, Annsj>
olis, Maryland.

SEE
PAGE 8?

& MARENGO
P. With Their Personal
Donna Ferguson &
Jane Otto

FORTY-WINE DRUG CO
Main & El Dorado. Ph. 2-4803
Poplar & Yosemite. Ph. 2-5143
Everything- to be found in a
First-Class P h a r m a c y

Groceries
Poultry
Vegetables
Fruits
Meats

lilliiiiii
-n y <• - Cv \ W,\

Betty Jane Otto and Donna Ferguson
American and Channel

ICE
COAL
Wood
fuel oh
UIESEL 0
stove o
cement
uime
uhick

YOLLAND ICE
& FUEL CO.
INCORPORATED

Telephone 6-6966
Stockton, California

[

Rock

GR

avel

Office:
880 S. California

Worries and troubles are over when you have the "MUST" for clothes
haven't the time to shop.
Make Donna Ferguson and Betty Jane Otto your personal shoppers
they will strive to please you.

Reach Them on

the

Campus

BETTY JANE stays at Women's Dorm

Dial 2-

DONNA stays at Epsilon

Dial 2-
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Homecoming
One Full
Week-end
Rally, Bonfire, Noise Pa
rade, Game, Dance All
Crowded into 3 Short Days
School spirit soared to a new
level last week as homecoming ac
tivities swung into full action.
RALLY
Students overflowed the gym
nasium for the big rally meeting
Thursday night, featuring alumni
speeches, Fresno student body
president and cheer leaders, and
musical numbers. Awards were
given to the winners in the an
nual Freshman-Sophomore tie-up.
After running through several
yells and songs to arouse spirit
for the Fresno game the crowd
drifted to the huge bonfire which
was still intact, thanks to the
careful guarding by freshmen and
sophomore men.
Students held a large noise pa
rade Friday to welcome Fresno
rooters and escort them to the
stadium, where the entire rooting
section was filled to overflowing.
At the half, rooters participated
in a card display, which was con
sidered very effective from re
ports given.
The spirit continued through
Saturday night when many at
tended the large Homecoming
dance. Members of the rally com
mittee express the hope that this
spirit will continue through the
rest of the season.
More than 80 per cent of the
boys on the Boston university
football squad are members of
the ROTC.
BOB

ROBINSON'S
Union Station
Service by

Willson
Traphagen
Steel
Norton
CALIFORNIA AT MINER

rDEANIA DIIRBlS:

KAN BRET • HELEN PARHISH -

,

,ROBERT C0MMINGS CHARLES WINNINGER
V^^WILUAM LDNDIGAN
fitter

—ALSO—

The Fighting Gringo
GEORGE

O'BRIEN

TUES.-^~TD.-THURS

NICK
CARTER

Group pictures will replace
dividual portraits in the org.
••
nrt/l+1 An of
A f the
tVlQ Naran
zation's
section
it was decided at a meetinga of ^
l[k
year book staff with represent
fives of campus societies a.
clubs held last Thursday.
The change is being made ,
effort to avoid repetitive use 0|
portraits and to make this pa,
ticular portion of the book mot{
interesting to the student body j,
general. The year's activities ,f
SYr."™cr
his a™ .he the organizations will be listed as
multitudes in view reply with a well as the names of the. offlcets
Portraits will be taken of th(
hearty (?) "Heil, Hitler!" (Some
senior
and junior classes, Stock,
Americans say it is Heel,
lerr") When the referee raises his ton Junior College graduates, am
arm and blows the whistle to fraternity and sorority members,
The Naranjado budget was ap.
Driven to deeper.tion by the taunts of the Sophs, night at Loyola, a semi-educated proved last week by the Execp,
toe
will
"boot"
the
pigskin
to
the Frosh downed their former masters in th
ward the end-zone. BUT next tive Committee, allowing approxi.
Freshman-Sophomore tussle.
Monday evening, when Manlio mately $2100 for printing,
photography
Silva raises his arm, his cohorts engraving, $425
will join with one accord to burst minimum of $350 for covers, ft
forth in the initial offering in the dust covers, $400 salaries,
new season, with Dvorak's Car miscellaneous.
nival Overture."
The faculty of the Conserva
tory has contributed toward this
orchestra in the persons of Hor
Celebrating the twenty-fourth ace I. Brown, concert master
For the first time in ten years
San Jose will hold a bonfire rally. anniversary of the A Cappella for the orchestra, and Robert
Approval of the college admin Choir at Homecoming last Sat Gordon, principal in the string
istration was given San Jose stu urday morning in Old Anderson bass department. Also twelve
dents to hold the rally on Thurs Hill were twenty members of students may be seen in various
By A PERTURBED FEMME
day, November 7, prior to the C. former choirs at Pacific in addi sections of the orchestra.
When the freshmen wore
tion
to
the
present
choir
of
fortyMr Herbert McAdams, will be
O. P.-San Jose clash in Spartan
their dinks,
the
soloist
of
the
evening
and
eight.
stadium Friday night. A display
They
couldn't talk to women;
The
present
choir
sang
several
the orchestra will play works by
of fireworks in the stadium will
Now they're free from the
open the ceremonies, which will numbers, and then the entire Haydn, Suelli, Johann Strauss,
nasty rule—
be followed by a serpentine group enjoyed singing nifmbers and John Powell, a native Ameri
But they still won't talk!
of
past
years.
Mr.
Bodley's
own
can composer and pianist.
through the gates out of the sta
We girls think it's unfair an!
Through SHEERLUCK, Mrs.
dium to the location of the bon composition "De Glory Road was
sung by the entire group. Plans Marie Hollingsworth will be unjust that the two or three
fire.
hundred freshmen just released
Merchants throughout San Jose were discussed for the silver ju there WATSON to see that all from their "Thou shalt not be
are being solicited for bonfire ma bilee next year, and plans were music majors get their tickets for seen talking to women" should
terials by the students. Cards tentatively made for a get-togeth the series. HOWEVER, you don't do nothing about it. Here we
have to be a music major to at have been keeping an eye on that
stating the date and time when er at commencement this year.
The old members were interest tend. You'll marvel at the inimit gorgeous
the trucks will call for the mate
blond fresh iron
rials are left with each merchant. ed in the good news of the plan able manner of our friend Manlio Whatsville for the last six weeks,
Committee Chairman Bob True ned coast to coast broadcast for as he "goes into" a Strauss waltz. smiling hopefully at him when
says: "We of San Jose State Col the choir on November 24.
Yes, it's Monday, October 28. See we couldn't say hello, making
lege are out to prove that this
whispered comment during to
you there.
ture when no sophs were around
function can truly be a success GET EACH OTHER'S MAIL
LECTURER BACON
in every phase of safety and good
Professor
Allan Bacon gave his —anything to keep our pug nose
Jackie Cooper, working in "The
x
judgment."
Aldrich Family in Life With Hen- fjrst lecture-recital for this sea- and freckles under his attention
ry," and Gary Cooper, in Cecil De son last Tuesday evening, before and then what happens? When
Mille's "North West Mounted Po- the Women's Musical Club at he can speak to us, yes eva
FRIEDBERGER'S
lice," Technicolor epic, at the Loomis. His itinerary will include yell at us across the campus, n
passes us by with a cold and
Featuring
same studio, are always opening some very important spots visitformal
stare.
TIGRESS COLOGNE
the other's letters. In one case re- ed iast year, plus many new
The same thing holds tru
FOR THE PACIFIC CO-ED
cently, Jackie didn't notice the piaces which will provide anxious with the brunette we Pas®,eve;
13# Eut Main Street
discrepancy until he got an an I recipients with the various phases day going from Orientation
JEWELERS
swer from a Gary fan he answer- 0j music in this type of presenta- Speech, or the red head*
ed by mistake.
tion.
plays tennis so well. After
The home of Mr. and Mrs. primped and powdered and w
Euvelle Enderiin will be the set that horrid blue sweater be
ting for a breakfast on Sunday they liked it—we get no«
morning. Mr. Enderiin, (Mike but a vacant stare!
(
MAIN AT- F U R F T R N R
Boys are not being fair.
to the gang), secretary for the
SEE
? CALIFORNIA I n E H I I \ C Boys are not being fairlocal chapter of Phi Mu Alpha,
PAGE 8?
will be one of the members hon
oring six men pledged in a ce
remonious occasion last Tues
day evening in Anderson Hall.
The men to be honored are John
Dennis, David Jones, Eugene
Sat., Sun., Mon., Tue.
Lancelle, Olinto Ricci, Gordon
Last year was Pacific's
Stewart and iDck Ulrey.
WHAT'S COMING?
they managed only a he, <
October 28—Stockton Symphony, haps tonight they can
JON HALL
Stockton High School.
the dope by repeating^
NANCY KELLY
October 29—First faculty recital. first and only win in
and
Lions have won four.
c.o)
Dr. H. C. Gossard, dean in
Loyola
16
I charge of curricula at Eastern 1929
1
0
1 New Mexico college, has just 1930
7
1
[finished a study on what profes 1933
14
(
sors do in their spare time.
t
1936
1
MICKEY ROONEY
1938
Dean Ernst Bessey of the grad
JUDY GARLAND
13
1939
uate school at Michigan State
College has returned from Ha
Wed., Thur., Fri.
Total
waii with 600 species of fungi.
YDiamond Frontier'
JOHN GARFIELD
Won 1, lost 4, tied 1ANNE SHIRLEY
By BILL RAMSEY
Noteworthy acluevemen^ must
never go unheralded. Sunday
morning, the all-college honor so
ciety welcomes six new mem
hers into its distinguished ranks.
Four of this group were Barbara
Graham, Melba Jean Lloyd, Bev
erly Miller and Gordon Stewar ,
all Conservatory students and mu
sic majors. Congratulations in
your scholastic achievement.

San Jose Gets Twenty-four
Years For
Bonfire
Before Game A Cappella

WALTER PIDGEON F
RITA JOHNSON <

Living

JEAN ARTHUR—RAY MIDLAND
EDWARD ARNOLD

•rni

HIT

-lEPrie
Contractors, Builders aud
Superintendents o£
Construction

Phone 9-9017

Frosh Men
Not Fresh
Enuf for Sal!

aasksd

LIONS LEAD
TIGERS 4
TO I

ESSE

"Sailor's Lady"

'Andy Handy
Meets Debutante'

MASTER DETECTIVE

"E*asy

fi

Announces
P.
Changes
fi

WHY NOT

SUN.-MON.

U N I V E R S A L

Bev Wright

PACIFIC
MUSIC
NOTES

309 First National Bank Buikling
Stockton, Calif.

'Saturday's

FoxJK. way
CALIFORNIA
T CO
T IMt Aim/]
STARTS SUNDAY

'The Westerner

and

'The House of the
Seven Gables'
GEORGE SANDER
MARGARET LINDSAY

f

GARY COOPER

Blue Ribbon Dak!
SERVING

Our Product
AT

"Cub House

—and—

s

"Doion Argentine
Way"

oi4

448 West Frenv
Phone 8-8613
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pacific W i t h
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r8ani.
niad(
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j o e of End Mulkey
provides Victory

s%

Page t )

Weakened Cubs Meet
Menlo Jaysees Today
Baby Bengals Is Only Squad
Wifh Unmarred Record

and

Finally overcoming the Baxde
gtadium jinx, Fresno's hight«r Bulldogs eked out a close
«€
Par.
"victory over the Tigers for
niorj ' ^ jj. fourth consecutive
nonc/viifiirn
Will
dyii J*st Friday evening. The eduT joe of little ail-American
_ed ti, jack Mulkey provided the
icerj, "Lin of victory.
f H( The Fresnans dominated the
;toclj.
.. throughout the game, netl eleven first downs to only
ur tor Pacific. The score came
th but four minutes remaining
the game. The Bulldogs out
cried the Tigers three to one.
plKBP KICKS
previously three Fresno scor
*150 ing threats were stymied as the
Bengal defense stiffened. After
gaining three yards from the 6yard line, the visitors were held
jor no gai11 twice. Then with
fourth down and three yards to
go, Mulkey stepped back from his
.1
end position and kicked the pigAbove are pictured some action shots from Fresno's
in squarely between the posts.
The "break" from which the bare 3-0 victory over the Bengals. In the top photo
7^
FRISHHOLZ is about to tackle SHERRIL
score resulted came early in the V
ANLiAIS DI N G RAM, Bulldog scooter back. Other Ben
final period. On the fifth play
gals in the picture are guard Harris Fine, No. 21, and
of the quarter, Halbert took the
ball on a fake punt formation end I ernon Schmidt, No. 15. Tommy Olaeta is on the
The
and skirted left end for ten ground vainly grasping for the runner's legs.
yards; however, the ball squirt Fresnan just back of the runner is JACK MULKEY,
ed from his grasp on a vicious the broken-nosed end whose late field goal spelled de
tackle and was touched by a feat for Pacific.
Bulldog before it skidded out
bottom view daLE HALBERT is following
of bounds.
D\\ VI N E MEARS for some needed yardage.
(jlTCK KICK
Fresno was unable to gain and
punted to the Tiger 16. Freisholz
tried a quick kick on third down.
Speaking of scoring, how about
A football ringer, one of those
The ball traveled to midfield, but
was run back to the Tiger 27. Two some of last week's touchdown rare occurrences, was tripped up
consecutive first downs put the feats. Nevada 78, Arky Aggies 0;
Notre Dame 61, Carnegie Tech by the draft recently in a Minne
bail on the six.
A final Bengal rally brought 0; Boston College 61, Idaho 0; sota high school. The 23-year-old
ie crowd to its feet in the Nebraska 53, Kansas 2; Stanford star fullback was suddenly de
waning seconds ot the contest. Frosh 46, Modesto J. C. 6; Penn
clared ineligible.
On the final play, with nineteen sylvania 46, Princeton 28.
yards for a first down, seventyback Bud Myers, Halfbacks
nine to score, Halbert threw a
Rouch, Steinhauer and Vanlanthirty-five yard pass to Frishdingham. The entire Pacific
Indz, who pulled it down in the
backfield seemed unable to get
midst of a host of Fresno gridSEE
rolling. The play of HalSvert and
jkrs. As he was being tackled
e kteraled to Seifert, who slip
Frishholz was not apathetic,
PAGE 8?
however.
ped on the 50-yard mark as the
final gun was sounded.
H!('H SCORER
Mulkey has scored points in
een consecutive games, a re
liable offensive record which
rted with the Texas Mines last
Students of the College of the Pacific
. son'
Paced all Fresno scor-

Big Scores

Undefeated and untied, the Stockton Junior College
Cubs take the field this afternoon against Menlo heavy
favorites to grab their fifth straight win and remain at
the head of the Jaysee Conference race. The game will
begin at two o'clock in Menlo Park.

Rated as the dark horse in the^
——
loop at the opening of the. sea field and line, will deliver in the
son, the Baby Tiger proceeded final analysis and bring back vic
to smother all opposition so suc tory.
cessfully that they are now the
On the other hand, the Menlo
one remaining team in Northern
California that possesses an un Junior College eleven has not
established a very impressive
marred record.
record. They have played three
OUTLOOK DARK '
contests, losing their first game
However, the outlook is not as and winning their second. But
bright as it might seem, for on no they tied Placer. They seem to
two successive Fridays has magi be a steadily improving ball
cal Doug Dashiel been able to club, gaining in power and mo
field the same combination. Af mentum as the season progres
ter each game he has been con ses.
fronted with a staggering injury
Charlie Mokiao, only survivor
list usually including many of his from the old pony backfield, will
key men.
act as captain this afternoon.
This week, with such all-con
ference possibilities as Charley TRAVELERS
The squad of thirty-six men
Blackwell, Blackjack Briles,
Gordon Alphonse, and Lloyd making the trip follow:
Ward, Prowse, the Livie Twins,
Hebbron out of the lineup, it
will be up to the unsung re Locke, Orvis, Alphonse, Grahlserves to come through in or man, Coats, Mokiao, Carroll,
der to maintain the youthful Judge, Gundert, Stewart, Cloyd,
Jaspers' phenomenal win string. Dunham, Klapstein, Smith, Mitchler, Swagerty and Ogasawara.
COACH HOPEFUL
Philip, Stow, Ghiorzo, Ford,
Coach Dashiell, nevertheless, Bird, Paris, Spaulding, Sawrey,
remains full of confidence that Volpi,
White,
Bessac,
Mills,
his inexperienced men, from Brown, Manager Viera and Train
whom he will improvise a back- er Swagerty.

Prep Star

WE PRESENT. . .

@f& C n n ^ l i

WHY NOT

I
ATTENTION!

Mnf°THn
that

i

1939' With fift^seven
ls tbe second time

haS scored 311 of
teal'
his
er hS P°'nts in a Same, the oth
em£ a touchdown in last
year
smashing defeat by San
ler
Hie®" ®ulldogs who sparked
ttfound attack were Full-

Specializing in
Corsages

TOM
FERRARI

and Stockton Junior College

Not only do we carry all Textbooks used in both C. O. P.
and Junior College, but you will also find a full line of Col
lege Outline Series and Public Affairs Pamphlets. And
remember we are glad to handle your Magazine Subscrip
tions at lowest prices:

See Us for:

PENNANTS
• STICKERS
• STATIONERY
* JEWELRY

THE COLLEGE BOOK STORE
"On the Campus for You"

""'Pus Representative

!'K. Flower Shop

HEADQUARTERS
FOR REFRESHMENTS
ON THE CAMPUS

v

b,KE SHOP NEAR
°T,R COLLEGE

Me
RS ri,.n second hand bicyS. pCed }° fit y°r pocket
ePairs and
supplies.

toham and Son
CYCLERY
Walnut

Dial 2 1640

Suftr-Seft
V^ttmHe

Tanned Calf
Hand Rubbed

Nunn-Bush

•/Inhdn

Oxjctdn

HJ id English Stain is an important Nunn-Bush de
velopment of the custom finish mode, which dic
tates that new shoes look richly old. It is an idealiza
tion of the rich dark brown so popular in the days
of the Colonial cobblers. Double solz, flex-processed
for soft comfort. jfnile-Fashioned to make style endure!

THE CUB HOUSE
Operated by

Other Nunn-Bush Shoes $8.50 to $12.00

—Associated Women's Students
—Employing Student Help

BrM> & y§K!i§AN

'WHERE YOU

MEET EVERYBODY'

313 E. MAIN

Edgerton Shoes $5.50 to $6.50
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By BOB CONAWAY

Apparently trying- to outdis
tance last season's San Jose
squad, the Nevada Wolf pack
is among the nation's highest
scoring outfits. Last Saturday
they ran over Arkansas A. and
M. by 78-0, bringing their sea
sonal total to 192!
NEVADA RECORD
Of their four games, one with
Brigham Young University end
ed in a 6-6 deadlock; the others
were shutouts. San Francisco
State bowed 47-0; Southern Ida
ho, 61-0. The Wolves have built
their attack about the spectacu
lar running of Marion Motley, a
Negro halfback.
This looks impressive on the
record books, but we'll wager
these schools are all second-rat
ers. After the Pacific and Fresno
contests a real test of their
strength will be had. Perhaps, the
Nevadans may reverse the 1938
rout of 51-0 (after last year's
game, anything can happen).
LIONS GOOD
According to Ralph Francis,
the Loyola squad is tough, pos
sibly a stronger football team
than the recently departed Fresno
Bulldogs. The Lions easily whip
ped a Whittier squad which al
most upset the Fresnans. The
Loyola margin of victory was
18-0.

A total of 361 yards gained to
only 79 for the Poets showed
the complete Lion domination
of the contest. The Lions line
played aggressive ball, taking

PRE-SEASON

SPECIAL

Completely
Refinished SKIS ....

13

Refinished
Ski Bottoms

aa aa

Running Grooves
in Skis

/•.#>
$Z«vl9

Install Metal
Edges

v.<9 P A

With
Edges

Jsm pa
§$#§11}

Six Coats of
Base Wax

Si.®

BABY TIGERS STUMBLE
OVER SANTA ROSA

By JACK TOOMAY
The Baby Tiger bombshell exploded wi\h
ing, even if muffled, thunder at Santa Rosa
night as the Stockton Jaysee footballers went march1 g
to their fourth straight victory, 13-0, at the
Santa Rosa J. C. This latest wm carried the undefeated

•untied Jaspers into the iNortnern
California
Jaysee Conference
lead.
On the rebound last week atfer
their brilliant 13-0 defeat of Sa
linas on October 11, by the locals'
Still injury-ridden, Pacific's Tigers left for Los Aug®,
The condition of Coach game was by no means up to
Ralph Francis, striken their previous performances. In les yesterday to meet the Loyola Lions in Gilmore
Wednesday afternoon, is fact the two scores did not re Stadium tonight. The Lions are seeking their third wift
reported to be improved. sult from sustained drives by su in five contests; the Bengals, their second in f0Ur,
Loyola Coach Marty Brill is experiencing his fim
The illness, first thought perior offensive executions, but
to be an appendicitis at came unwarranted and with daz year of coaching on the Pacific^
Coast. He has so revived football ers finally came from behind to
tack, was finally diag zling suddenness.
at the southern school that it will achieve a deadlock.
nosed as a kick-back ALLIE RAMBLES
Not less than four minutes had probably enter the contest as fa
from a childhood auto
Greatest losses on the Lion
squad, from the Tiger standpoint,
mobile accident. Francis ticked by on the time clock when vorites.
are Earl Elsey and Ray O'Duel'
suffered a Similar ail the Santa Rosa Bears, unable to GRADY SHINES
ment several years ago. gain sufficient yardage, were Past Loyola games have been two halfbacks who spelled so
If his conditioon con forced to punt. Tiny Gordon Al- sparked by the brilliant ball car much trouble for the Bengals last
tinues its improvement, phonse took the ball standing back rying of Gene Grady, to whom season. However, there are four,
he will probably be able on his own forty-five yard stripe many southern writers have at teen returning lettermen, among
to resume normal, al and started sharply off to the tached the honor of being the them Veteran Berni Quesinberry,
though restricted, duties left.Two well placed blocks by fastest back in Southern Califor a plunging fullback. Fifteen so.
phomores and four junior college
late next week. He will
"Blackjack" Briles and Charley nia. Quarter Phil Cook is an able transfers complete the squad.
field
general
and
offers
excellent
be confined in bed over
Blackwell took care of the sur
the week end, and did not
BRILL-IRISH
prised Bears and Alphonse gal blocking for his team mates.
Don Maclsaac, a great passaccompany the football
loped into pay dirt standing up.
Brill was the outstanding
snagging end, may open the
squad to Los Angeles.
The 55-yard open field jaunt
blocker on the Notre Dame squad
game at left end. He outraeed
was the longest run made by
of 1930, being picked on many all.
the entire Whittier backfield,
the pigskin from the Poets
Stockton since the founding of
American selections. He carries
on a 52-yard touchdown ramble.
many times. A good place kick
the junior college. The attempt
out expeditiously the Rockne sys
Other new men in the line who
er would thoroughly round out
at extra point failed.
tem, believing absolutely in speed
may play much ball are Travis
the squad.
and deception. This type of squad
BLOCKED PUNT
French at center, and Frank
TOUCHDOWN PLAYS
About the middle of the second
has been moderately successful
Brill's theory of "every play a quarter the Santa Rosans, again Micketts, right tackle.
against the Bengals.
The Loyolans defeated Redtouchdown" accounted for three incapable of gaining necessary
Pacific hopes this week were
thrilling scores and promises to yardage, fell back in punt forma lands University in their opener
handed
several shocking set
13
to
0;
bowed
to
a
strong
Texas
produce a wide-open game to tion with the kicker on his own
night. It will be a strong line three. But before the boot could Tech squad 19-0; then severely backs. Dale Halbert, triple
versus a strong line; a passing be gotten away, husky Keichi trounced the Whittier Poets 18-0. threat back, will be lost to the
backfield against powerful ground Ogasawara, right guard from Last Sunday they bowed before squad for several weeks with
gainers. With ace-chucker Dale Stockton High, went crashing 'Red" Strader's galloping Gaels, a severe shoulder injury. Also
the illness of Coach Francis
Halbert out, there is much specu through the line, blocked the kick 18-7.
forebodes bad luck for the Tig
lation as to whether or not Coach and fell on it over the goal. HebSIXTH MEETING
ers in future contests.
Stagg will call for the thrilling bron converted to make the score
This will mark the sixth meet
touchdown passes of ;ast year's
13-0.
ing between the schools—Loyola
game.
Nine persons from eight states
That was all for the rest of the having won four, Pacific one, with
The Tigers were strong en
have recently received scholar
evening.
one
tied.
Last
season's
contest
was
ough on the ground to score
ships from Medill school of jour
Although they outgained the
against the Notre Dame army; Cubs throughout the second half, thrilling, with the lead changing nalism, Northwestern university,
hands three times before the Tig
Loyola is an exponent of the
the luckless Santa Rosa squad
Rockne system of play with a
could never come through with
former Irish back as coach.
the necessary punch to push the
Perhaps Pacific's ground game
ball across.
will take them over the gallop
Actually, the fact that the
ing Brillmen.
Santa Rosa attacks, five of
C. O. P. APPRECIATION
As an aftermath of the Notre which penetrated within the
Dame contest, there comes to the Cub ten yard stripe, were all
sports department through the turned back successfully is a
courtesy of Dean Corson and a great tribute to the defensive
down-town firm a poster, "Time ability of the Jasper line.
ly Events," which depicts Dwayne MULTI-INJURED
However, as can easily be seen,
Mears apparently signaling the
umpire as he crossed the goal the offensive machine was decid
edly out of kilter. Doug Dashiell,
line.
Also, college appreciation is in magical Jaysee mentor, was forc
order for the California Theatre ed to piece together a makeshift,
for having members of the var injury-ridden backfield, lacking
sity football squad as their both in timing and deception. Of
guests at the Tuesday evening all first-line backs only Charlie
showing of "Knute Rockne—All- Mokiao remained uninjured. Con
American." Hey, Mr. Duddy, why sequently it was not possible to
don't we have any more of those generate sufficient power for a
previews to which are invited the lengthy sustained drive.
Three veterans, Earl Klapmembers of the press—college in
stein, Charley Blackwell and
cluded?
Charlie Mokiao were 60-minute

Owned and Operated by a
PSA Member

HAROLD MONAGHAN
127 N. CALIFORNIA
DIAL 8-8830

Loyolans Show Improvement
Over Bulldogs—Francis

R. FRANCIS
STRICKEN

Why Not
IMPROVE
YOUR SCHOOL
WORK
WITH A

STOCKTON
SKI SHOP

InjuredYigers
Limp South
To Meet Lions
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STOCKTON
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127 N. California St.
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Ada Louise Comstock, presi
dent of Radcliffe college, was the
first dean of women at the Uni
versity of Minnesota.

{"Don't Let Your
Shoes 0o To
The Dogs"

DONNELL'S

Factory Shoe Kepairing
23 S. Sutter
Dial 2-9022
We Call and Deliver

Everybody knows what
happens when thirst meets
ice-cold Coca-i
thirsty feeling 1<
refreshed feeli
Pure, wholesc
cious,—ice-cold
satisfies comple y,
T H E
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Bottled uq

COCA COLA BOTT

Delicious and !
Refreshing
*
R E Ffct
Coca-Cola Co. by
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